By the end of the championships in home-town Te Kuiti, where he was presented with the Open
rankings' Bowen Trophy for an 11th time - but the first since 2005 - Fagan had shorn three more finals.
It took him to a total of 28 finals for the season, including 13 wins, which only had 24 weekends of
competition.
The rankings rankings winners across the shearing and woolhandling classes were announced during
the championships in Te Kuiti by Shearing Sports New Zealand chairman Gavin Rowland.
Masterton shearer Ethan Pankhurst claimed Senior shearing ranking honours, also with 13 wins, which
included the Golden Shgears title, Kaleb Foote, was the top-ranked Intermediate shearer, and
reinforced it with a win in the grade' New Zealand Championships final (his 20th final of the season),
while the top Junior was Woodville's Laura Bradley, who shore in a remarkable 17 finals and won six.
She was only the second woman to claim rankings honours, following Poverty Bay shearer Catherine
Mullooly triumph in the Intermediate class last year.
King Country farmer Keryn Herbert regained the top Open woolhandling ranking she held three times
in row before least season, Anna Braddick, of Eketahuna, claimed the Senior honours as well as a NZ
Championships title, and Golden Shears and NZ Championionships Junior woolhandling Winton-based
Chiquita Tamepo, from East Coast settlement Tikitiki, unsurprisingly, and excitedly, topped the Junior
woolhandling rankings.
World Championship team member Tony Dobbs, of Fairlie, dominated the bladeshearing events with
an unbeaten run in five finals securing him the top ranking from the blades events, all held in the South
Island.
The rankings, introduced in 1994, are based on placings in finals, and are designed to recognise not
only the regular winners, but also the commitment of others who contest competitions week-in-week
out.

Notably, Feilding shearers Murray Henderson and Aaron Haynes both reached the Open top 12 without
yet having won a final in the top grade, similar Scots shearer Scott Wilson, was fith-place Senior,
although unable to win any of his 12 finals, while Kimbolton teenager Connor Puha was No 2 Junior
shearer, also without a win in 12 finals.
Puha was also fourth in the Senior woolhandling rankings.
Despite the long-lead-in form, in which one of his few misses was his semi-final elimination at his last
Golden Shears, Fagan said in the days leading-up to his Te Kuiti swansong didn't feel under any
pressure to bow-out with another title at Te Kuiti, where he'd won at least 46 finals over the years,
including 16 New Zealand Open titles and 17 North Island Shearer of the Year titles.
"It's not like 10 or 20 years ago... when I was expected to win," he said.
As for the ranking he did achieve - well that was son Jack's idea.
"It was something Jack brought-up at the start of the season. It's been a quiet goal." John Kirkpatrick,
who had won the Bowen Trophy for the last eight years, was unable to compete for most of the season
because of injury, while 2014 World Champion Rowland Smith rested from competition for most of the
season, both making sure, however, that they still shore in Te Kuiti to honour the legend.

